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rwttil manufacturers, and getting closest cash prices.

Come and see us. Give* us an opportunity to 
realise the above statements as facts. :

i stack of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth,
r._r___ > to sell the same at moderate prices,

times be prepared to pay the highest mdfRet 
in cash-or trade.
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v from whom which openvd into the street, the ~~

back door inlo the yard, where the A PB8PEBATE EBOWNtM. 
i_ horses, pigs, cattle and poultry are M,w0r L«,,o Ma.ta and Mast»™
ly Harmonising kvpt There were no windows, and a SU »aar en tne Banks of

te well received at the only light that entered the room tnsSaenenar-
evening, being came through the paper wliieh was gT Dolmmlo, Du Joueuiunes, P. Q.

. lence who were ted over the lattice work of the October 16th, 1892.
the entertainment This little room with its mud Editoe Bupobibb,—Some months ago

provided.. Some time before the WBiieand floor wes my dining and j waa rash enough to promise you a 
season eloeee rt •» expected that they bedroom. Here I saw all my patiente, ,etter wben I should arrive at the 
will afford their friends in Athens an dispensed my medicines, and sold my river Saguenay, famous for its scenery 
opportunity of witnessing their per- Each day, long before the and for itB Bpiendid fishing resorts,
forthance. hour appointed for opening the die- WeM| j bave been to the Saguenay,

For some time past Mr. H. H. Ar- penaary, the street was thronged and j have n0 6sh stories to tell you 
nold has been fitting up rooms over with patiente. The street answered ^fiab stories are not in season here 
hie store for the use of the Royal as a waiting room, and one by one 1 noV\ ang M for the scenery it ie too 
Templars and W. C. I. U., and these saw the patients in my littleroom, -^d to be described by any one so 
two societies took possession on Friday How much we need a suitable huu g jncapable of doing the subject justice
evening last. the latter, .» the for carrying on our work, one winch a9 Jy8el{. Instead, then of telling
elder society, signalized the event by oonld be used for a hospital, d'spen you some old hackneyed fish he, or 
entertaining the Templars with a tea esry, book room ahd chapel. But we giving y0„ a vague and indistinct idea 
and a programme rendered by Messrs, are trusting God to open onr way, end o{ the grandeur of the scenery of this 
Morfoîd Arnold, Claude Kifboni, T. we know He will supply oil our needs. region, let me try to tell you how that 
H. Crawford, and Mies Isabella The people have shown mo g well known citizen of Athens, Dr.
Elliott Short addresses were given kindness, and only once have 1 - Leggo, went bear hunting a short timeby member, of the societies and® the oeived anyth,ng like rough treatment Cleaving this district As the 
Harmonica Band were in attendance and the same might oocnr by the doctor ia at home, you will be able to 
and favored the company with a few rabble in any of onr large oitioe in = learn from liim all particulars and 
of their popular selections. The home land. One evening one of the inoident„ 
rooms are well suited for the par- fishermen took me out for a row on jly ^ miss|„g in a
poses of the societies, and When fully the beautiful river that flows along by one who was not an ectuBl witness
furnished will make very comfortable the outside of the city wall, we nan 0f the various occurrences related, 
end attractive quarters in which to just got out into deep water when Both you and your readers are no 
spend an evening. showers of stones came from behind d bt aware that the doctor has been
■pena sn even g the wall and fell all around u. If monti„ m this wild region

~ fT"**r“*"*,*Ur*f n„nr. one lied struck us or the frail fishing helping t0 build a railway. He had 
The annual banquet of tourt Rkig. wr;0,„ results might have fol- cllaree of a gang of men camped in the 

Athene Foresters was held at the |owed But providence protected us wooda about ail miles from the nearest 
Gamble House on Friday evening an() we paHed as rapidly as possible yill and a few miles distant from 
last. Owing to thq severely cold ôver te tlie other side of the river. a mountainous rocky pass known as 
weather a number of visitors from a qup modioal work brings us into the Dorva| p^g. Before telling you 
distance who intended being 'present % fftVOi; wjtb the natives find gives Qf the bunting expedition, however, let 
wore unable to enjoy the good time Qg an opportunity of preaching the mfl lain you that through the 
prepared for them by the members of apei and selling our Christian Dorval pasa there is more “scenery” 
Court Athens, ybti a few members of lQ many that we could not faftn en b to satisfy the most ardent
the Lyndhurst and Glen Buell Courts otberwwe feach. One day I was lover of rougb an(j rugged nature, 
added to the pleasure of the occasion oalled t0 ,ee a boy who was suffering After Qne bag cHmbed and tumbled 
by their attendance. That they were from dysentery. He had been ill for Qver fchig gamo 8cenery for a mile or 
henttily welcomed goes without say- geveraj days and was now rapidly tw0 simply gets tiresome, and one is 
ing, for they were Foresters, and all g,.owing worse. I left him some ^ w a fcr;fle too raUch of it. 
Foresters are good fellows. As medi0ine and came away. The fol- with a mountain of rock on either side 
caterers on occasions of this kind the lowîng m0ming I was sent for in of ifc gmall stream dignified here by 
proprietor of the Gamble House and great ba8te w^h the message tfiat the ^ nam0 0f the Dorval River, flows, 
his lady are renowned, and at this ^ wag dying. I hastened to ill &nd in pol.tion9 0f the Pass the bed of 
spread they were evidently deter- ho„ge and found him very low. Th thfl gtreara occupies every foot of the 
mined to out-do all of their previous mother was the widow ot a Korean between the frowning masses of 
efforts. Every wish that the most doctor. She told me if I cured her ^ Tbrougb tj,is rift a distance of 
epicurean taste could formulate gon gbe would give him to me as mv abou't a m,ie and a half is where we 
seemed to be anticipated, and the as- sjftve fts gbe wn8 very poor and had ^ now engaged in diverting the 
sembled feasters soon discovered that nothing else to give. I told her I ptver and building the road-bed for a 
there was nothing left to wishfor. would do nil I could for her boy with- ^ Constant travel by large 

4» chairman A. M Cbassels, out eXpectin^>mytiling for it. I then nKST)fmen up and down through 
Chief Ranger, showed that he knew ^d her why I had come to Korea to ^ pagg iiag worn a narrow footpath 
how to properly fill the position. give my bfe to her people. I told her wbicb rung pometimes down close 
The ^poakers of the evening were Mr. ot Q0df 0f Heaven and the wonderful beside tbe 8tream and in other places 
Thos. Berney, Dr. Cornell, Dr. stovy 0f salvation, I was praying for ttpover the masses of rock and on 
Hurt, and Messrs. Chassels, Beach, ber boy a„d that He hud the power n^rrow iedges, along the edges of 
Leggo and Holbrook, and each of fco bless the medicines and and re- gmall precipices. But, to appreciate 
them was listened to with pleased at- Btore him to health. God answered tbe wild grandeur of the Pass, you 
tention and was heartily applauded. onr prayor and the family are now flboujd Fee jfc.
Want of space forbids an extended diligent searchers after the truth. Tbe ^oct0r’s eamp was a few miles 
and full account of what they ate or The Holy Spirit has gone before us beiow Pass, and one day towards 
what they WSfe^ut everybody pre- and prepared the soil to receive the tbe iatter pare of September he recei- 
sent had enjoyment enough to make precioa8. seed and will cause it to ved quite an acquisition to his gang in 
them wish tor many such happy re- gpHng up and yield an abundant bar- tbe person of a young, active^looking 
unions. Music, of course, was a ve8t< habitant who made application to the
feature of the night’s pleasure, and n “Ve cannot toll in vain. the Doctor for a place in the gang as
when it is known that ^Mes.ie ÆÆrkSd'mwirewater boy. chore boy, teamater, or
Alex. Compo and N. W, Hblbçook j-or garners In the sky. 0r in fact anything to be useful.

the musical performer» ever Jr- I have been invited out to dinner 0f course, the Doctor employed him, 
body knows that the music was ex- wveral times by the natives and they &nd tbe brgt formality to be complied 
oellent. At 11.80 p.m. all the ban- do all in their power to show their w^b was to learn his name. In reply 
quetters joined heartU^ in singing friendship and make it pleasant for ^ tbe D0Ct,0r's question, the young 
“God save the Queen” and departed me. I live on "native food almost ®n‘s jmbitant furnished the information 
for their homes, after biting spent an tirely, but a person gets tired of nee big name was Seraphim Fa lanlean.
evening of the vfry greatest ebjoy- three times a day, so to-day I thought ,g^xe of tbese habitant Christian 
ment. %. . I would like some pan cakes but I ^ampg ar0 reany beautiful ?) The

A Patriotic Seng. could not obtain any flour. I bought of tbig name speared to be
It is with considerable diffidence two measures of buckwheat and took ]08t on tjle Doctor, who addressed the

that we refer to the Hnlét Baker en- jt to the hotel mill to be ground. , . “Say, young fellow, you
tertainment. Realizing trar inability The mill is the same as is referred to c£m°’ into this gang draggin'
to speak in fitting terms of the star of Scripture and consists of two round around an auch nam0 a8 that. Your 
the evening, we refrained from at- «tones about fifteen inches in diameter n#me - D,lckshot as long as you stay 
tempting a criticism of the pro- and twq inohes thick. A hole is { Under8tand ? -Ah, Oui 1 C’est
gramme, We make this explanation drilled in the centre of each stone and bon,., re lied the habitant, and Buck-
in order that what we are about to a wooden pivot inserted. Another hg became from that moment.

'Jssy miseot be deemed invidious. A hole is drilled near the outor edge of Whether his new name gave Seraphim 
speeisSfat tbie entertainment was a the upper stone for the wooden g .. ;deaa or whether it was the 
song by Mr. Malcorn Hallsday, of handle, ahd still another hole is ^ that partridges were plentifal, it 
Deloraine, Man., which excited con- drilled a short distance from the bard ^ but it is said that with- 
siderable interest, and since its ren- centre in which the grain is dropped. . few days after his arrival in
dition ‘.‘Mack” has been besieged by a I got a couplé of boye to turn the camp he began to develop sporting 
host of friends for the words of hi.s stone snd after grinding for half a day Droc]ivities, and one night he lugged 

We publish it here- and sifting the flour through a sieve P' the tent an immense old number
____ _ the friends who are so soon made from horse hair woven together bore ain„ie hhrrel musket of such
to leave Leeds county may enter the I had ten pounds of flour. I had ancient ’appearance that the Doctor 
Prairie Province—the land of promise some baking powder with mo and Dabbea it ..Queen Anne.” At about 
—singing an appropriate song. Mr. vary soon I had the mixture ready to ^ game time the Doctor received from 
Halladey has not "dipped his pen In fry I had a fire made from com- Athena a large package containing 
rainbow lints’’ to describe lite.ih stalks nnd. upon this! cooked my among other articles a rifle well known 
Manitoba, but his honest statement of cakes. I enjoyed them most heartily all0Athenians acquainted, with the 
the true condition of tbe country and and I will be able to have them often. Qamye House, for it was that same 
the prospects that lie before the in- I *m the only foreigner in this dark, btt|e 22 calibre, so often used by Man- 

iral dustrious husbandman has proved an heathen city, and yet amid all these ^ pierCe and Eber Wiltse practising 
is elective emigration advertisement and uncongenial surroundings I am happy. • kinds of game, such as

the' as a result a number ot hi. friends. “Jesus all the da, long is my joy and and occasionally
during gie coming spring, will es- my song, Oh, that all His m.va- 8uoh large game as rats. The Doctor 
tablish homes on the unshorn fields of tien might see. I look forward to tjge slhpped to him here be-
the distant west. that glad day when in Una land , said, "It is just the gun

thk prairie BAND,’ -Jesus shall see of the travail of Hi. ^"w’artridge8’
soul and be satisfied. J •“ P™”"* A ?ew days after the arrival in camp 
His power to seep no matter what onr rfboth thg^ different styles of firearms,

books after whichwe were unabie to rtrjd when Seraphim, or Bnck- 
sell any of onr books This fall I ^ot_*ayonUke to call him—saw 
have Bold over six hundred copiée of ^ preparations he begged permission 
Christian books without the slightest ^ Company the Boss and to take 
opposition. The |>eople appear to be ,.Qaeen Anne”'as reserve ordinance, 
anxious to buy aed read our took.- Ofcoaree tb6 Doctor complied with 
They are manifesting a deep interest ^ ^ ud then arose the ques-
in Christianity «nd we are looking for 0?loading the guns. The Doctor’s
glorious results. God is wonderfully ^ “ rfght, lr he “had a good

e-v' £ 6,‘SSS'l'SiïtiX.SKStessEyrr.!;
and helping us in until an idea struck the Doctor which
carrying the Gospel to the Begions helped them out of the. dilemma.
Beyond." They bad to pass a blacksmith’s shop.

Yours sincerely. ^ near one of the rook ente, and the
- , _ j; ' ■ ■ Doctor knew that there was in the
Seoul Korea, 1>6C. ‘fiyjg*-:,, shop a box of nails used for horse-

Montreal Sur says that the shoeing. When they got to the shop 
ather O’Gorman of Gananoque, a cold chisel and a hammer provided 

Robert Moxley, of Lane- them with a nice lot of slugs in th»
slander, damages being set shape of nail heads.. Then, aa the Doe’-

* tor was more experienced than his

_ -
-
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R. WALKER«.Id, Ohio. Wo wHl *lve 0 ja»ra raw
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♦ large amount of news about women la general.Shisfftr.-sftrjc

ssrsrsdfccSdeaerlment inokoo Womankind a fovorito 
with tho young, and la tact it contai», much 
which will Interest every member of every 

handsomely U-

Lyn.M y «0.1»!
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fand Me.
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The 'OeNTRA^jSLOCK JJ fl. ARNOLD OtLanedowne on 
greetpd bvagt A weakened, waste4 system, plus a fair trial of 

Scot's Emulsion of pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil and
return t j

I
well

polite Fair .» good
year’s sabecriptlon to Womankind. Samples 
can be seen at this office. _________

Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda, produces a 
to health, normal weight and full physical vigor- It’s 

thing for people to gain 26 pounds in aDealingValue a common 
very short time by its use.THE REPORTERit/'

"rttroJ^:^ .____ _ _ _ _ _ _ .
■ruions go to the atore and get our prices and see our goods. We %Uiim to arBMlaM. notice, in loc*l cotumne to cent. 
rnnr“"“ f“r vonr dollar than you can get « elsewhere. -The p.rlJ.e each meertion.

:^'ty We' say! .ud conecienvIoaB^ ttm thaUhere la no Qther store in 
Athens handling thi. amount ef goods. Why is.t » “i ZL^Anneu.e.m.nt.

We started business to sell goods, not to give them away. We epnnpt Boiled Kirht Dewe.
live without a little profit, but we cut that profit down to the low~. pûmt. ^ dail Wilson A Son

Thomplon’e. Please note the following price. : 16th to 11th Feb.

Best granulated sugar 20 lbs. for ...
Bright yellow sugar 25 lbs. for..
Best Valencia Raisons, 5 lbs. for

We. have purchased this week a whole line of Tea, well worth 85c., 1 ipent Sunday in Athens, 
which will be sold for 26c per pound. Don't fail to come and see for yonr- Mjg|| Addfo Brown, of Domville, ar- 

yaithfully Youps, riTed jn Athens last week on a visit fro

. Joseph Thozapson.|'^rta0imkn,¥i „ Dl.
kota yesterday accompanied by Mr. 
Jns. Lightall.

Quarterly services will be 
the Methodist church on Sabbath

THE ONE PRICE BARGAIN SHOE HOUSEInextat 10 a.m.

sS'SSSSSSsSSSS M-KWr ■*.
and Cream—in Opera aud Alba.nl cut. Mrs. Sergeant Watson, of tWe

lanUea.Mla«reandCWlWaMa^tenteliWeatgnt|eOver.t»dklnga.MTh^«ti^eer At,|ena corpa 0f the S. A., gave a 
aBdTwoçl-Ubpd* They ere ne»t and comfortable. sketch of her life and conversion in

~ rcrr,:L.......

~P) J~)(jWCS Ex eecond-hand organs and melodeons
WLINT-8 NEW BLOCK BROCKVILLE. for «le cheap.-Jas. Boss, Athens
“LINT 8 "BW _______________________ ________  I Bishop Lewis has been elected

-*------------* ' 1 Metropolitan of the Church of Eng
land in Canada. The Metropolitan is 
the presiding member of the College 
of Bishops, and the appointment is 
for life.

ATHENS, JAN. 81, 1898 Scott’s
Emulsion

Soottfi Emulsion cam Coughs,g^üB
the genuine. Prepared by Boott à 
Bowne, Belleville. Bold by aU Druggists, 
60 cents and $1.00.m I

B Itch of-companion in the use of fire arms, lie 
undertook the loading of old Queen 
Anne. Having no gauge to measure 
the charge of powder except a large 
table spoon which happened to be in 
the shop. The Doctor looked at the 
size of the bore, and concluded that to 
load her light he would put in three 
spoonfuls of powder. This he did, and 
after wadding it tightly with some 
strips of birch bark as thin as paper 
and as tough as parchment, lie said 
“Say, look here Buckshot,, we won't 
put in more than- a handful of nails, 
because, you know, we must load her 
light for partridge." A pretty gener- 

handful of nail heads followed the 
powder aod when she was capped 
Queen Anne was ready for action. 
Altogether, she was loaded with about 
12 drachms of powder and half a pound 
of nails. But then, of course, she was 
loaded light for small game, 
everything ready for a great slaughter 
of the feathered tribe the two hunters 
beat the woods in the vicinity of the 
right of way, and walked several miles 
until they came to the lower end of 
the Dorval Pass. Without stopping to 
admire or even notice the rugged 
grandeur of its natural scenery, the 
hunters at once proceeded to push 
their journey up through the Pass 
along the narrow little pathway which 
I have mentioned. .As the older and 
better equipped sportsman the Doctor 
was, of course; the leader. By the 
time thev reached the Pass the Doctor 
was becoming somewhat disgusted 
with the expedition ; for although they 
had seen two or three partridges, the 
result of the two or three shots fired 
by the Doctor had been that the birds 
always flew away. However, when 
they were nearing the upper end of 
the* Pass, and at a point where a huge 
bowlder of rock projected, they came 
upon game that was game, for as they 
cautiously picked their steps along the 
rough pathway the Doctor glanced 
ahead, just before going around the 
projecting rock, and at a distance of 
about thirty feet from him,| right' on 
the edge of a little cliff along which 

there sat a fine 
black bear.

every kind, on humar o 
animals, cured in 80 minutes JJT 
Woolford's Sanitary Lotidn. Warr
anted by J P. Lamb.

which must necessar- 
story told I

Wanted Immediately.
15 good chopper.. Apply to 8. Y. BULLI8, 

Athens. •A good second-hand buggy or «ale 
at A. James.’

Mr. Anson Coleman, of Dell»,

.$1 00

•r ?6
1 00........

i.. » ; i.. Notice.

e..,AaS.tt^8&A-TAPL,N-
keif.

Lost.

Ate «MVàÂv'A M
It at Ileportcr office.

Athens, Nov. 1, 1892.

D. W. DOWNEY held in
Rooms to Rent

te Iloboson’s grocery. Appllca*do at once to ______MOTT & I CFFH N.
^Mott

With

For Sale or to Rent.
or for sale. Apply toThree houses to rent or 

H. c. PHILLIPS, Athens.
May, 2, 1892._________

For Sale or to Rent.
That valuable new two story brick house on 

Central St., Athens. Possession given Un- 
madlataly. Apply ™ ygHBR| Athma.

If

e-
Athens Jan. lGth 1833.

Wanted
Smart young man, with one year's experi

ence, to work i* choose factory. Apply at 
once to N. J. MARSHALL or Reporter office. 

Athens, Jan. 16th, 1893.

v-. |

4

MONEY TO LOAN
jsa ssfs sispSttra&Si
10 Consul t y on*ro w‘n interest and apply to J. A. 
Page. Brock ville, or to A. Derbyshire, Athens, 
Ontario.

The Delta Brass Band will give on 
entertainment at Harlem on Thursday 
evening. February 2, under the aus- 
nices of Court Harlem Foresters. 0. 
fe. Whale, High Court Inspector will 
be present, and an excellent pro
gramme will be presented. See bills.

Rev. John Grenfell, in the Metho 
diet church on Sunday evening, 
preached a very impressive sermon on 
the subject of temperance and pro
hibition from the 10th chapter of 
Leviticus. The far-reaching conse
quences of an indulgence in liquor 
were clearly shown, as wfell us the

Dr J. H. C. Todd
VETERINARY SURGEON and Equine 

Dentist. Graduate of Ontario Veterinary 
Jollego. Honorary member of Ontario Veter
inary Medical Society. Registered member or 
Veterinary Association of Canada, "reals all 
diseases of domesticated animals

vi

by the best
system known. All calls promptly attended
t00 muckTh IngHu East, Brock v lllo - opposite 
the Albion Hotel.The Big Sale

— AT -

J. II. McLaughlins

were
the pathway runs, 
looking specimen of 
Bruin was either asleep or had taken 
that place and position for the purpose 
ot meditating on the shortness of the 
berry season. The moment the Doc 
tor caught sight of the bear gave him 
time enough to step quickly and cauti
ously bock behind the bowlder. Wben 
there he whispered, “Jehosopliat ! 
Buckshot, but we’ve got some game 
now, and I want you to keep quiet for 
a minute or two until I show 
what a bearful of lead means.
Twain’s jumping frog wont be à patch 
to that bear that’s around there when 
I get through with him.” Buckshot 
had been with the Doctor long enough 
to know that obedience to orders is a 
cardinal virtue among railroaders, so 
he merely nodded his head in acquies- 

and as the Doctor full cocked

Logs - Wantedj were Clearly snown, as wen us me 
1 rélation that each bore to the traffic 
I as at present existing.

Coasting at Gordon's hill is excel- 
! lent, and the b<frs and girls are 

thoroughly enjoying it The fact that 
you do notrpossees a sled is no bar to 
tbe enjoyment, as the boys are very 
generous with their carry-all-bobs, and 
once seated on one of these, with one 
of the professional pilots at the helm, 
you enjoy a descent full of thrilling 
pleasure and excitement. m0

Miss Maude Addison filled an en
gagement at the Addison entertain
ment on Friday evening, and her 
•locution highly pleasbd the audience.
At tho close of tbe programme a crowd ^ ______
gathered on the platform Bad in atme weetero ,yrio. 
»ay Mi« Addison was crowded lb 4M ,bnt the 
edge and off the stage. She fell on a 
seat and sustained severe bruises and 
broke a small bone in her shoulder.

Miss A. Green, operator at the 
Athens^station of the B. A W., is con
fined to her home through an illoew 
resulting from a cold contracted early 

and the Jjargatns have more i„ the season.... Mr. F. williams is
convalescent after an illness of several 
days.... Hies 
progressing ver 
serious nature i

The meetings of the Army are 
now well attended, the barracks being 
crowded on Sunday evenings. Those 
who think that the sphere of the- 
Army’s usefulness ip Athens is limit 
ed to narrow bounds, should attend a 
meeting, see the company present, and 
listen 'to the testimonies. Here, as 
elsewhere, it will be found that tbe 
audience is composed largely of n class 
that acknowledge allegiance1 te no 
church and are never found within an 
orthodox place of worship, and farther 
that the conduct of the meetings by 
th« soldiers is such as Is best calcu
lated to db them good.
1 Obituary.

The sad news reached this village 
i..> Muni., oft]., death at 1,7". Ont.,

Manhard. wife of

ATHENSpüilll
Block Ash. not less than 16 Inches at top , „ 

end, cut 13 feet—. . .— , . ,.(Price quoted is per standard).
Custom so wine of all kinds done on ebo - 

notice at reasonable prices.
8. Y. BULLI8, Athene,

you
MarkIS A

lfiq

Big Success
«»cence,

his rifle and cautiously crept to the 
edge of thé bowlder, Buckslu't was close 
behind him with Queen Anne ready 
for action, waiting only for the word 
of command to join in the sport. 
Taking good aim at the broadside pre- , 
Rented by Bruin the Doctor fired, and 
the rifle shot sounded somewhat louder 
than the cracking of a small, dry twig. 
In a moment it was evident that the 
Doctor’s aim was good, for the bear 
gave a little start and as he grunted 
he brushed with onq of hie paws the 
spot where the Doctor's bullet bothered 
him. It was plain to be seen, too, 
that the bear had made a mistake as | 
to the cause of the trouble, nnd pro1 
bably attributed it to flies or wasps or 
something of that sort, for he lazily 
settled back to his original position 
just before the Doctor cut loose a 
second time. When the second shot 
hit him the bear began to lose pa tience, 
and quickly starting and growling 
he came to his feet, he began to look 
about for the cause of all his worry and 
annoyance. Just then the Doctor 
fired a third shot, and as the bear 
heard the report and caught sight of 
the little puff of smoke rising at the 
edge of the bowlder, it was apparent 
thatxthere was going to be a change in 
the okler of affairs, and that quickly, 
for tlto bear was quite wide awake and 
quite determined to put a stop to 
that nonsense. In an instant he made 
up his mind to become the humer in
stead of being made -- game of, and 
there was no doubt of his being in 
earnest as he started for the spot 
where he knew the trouble was coming 
from.

!

Boots sqad Shoes
The big reductions have’ been made in a class of goods 

for the winter /■" „ - , • .
IgLmy customers. Read these sample prices, and 

Kershoes, buy them now :

suited season
Jjivingaton

injuries.
rr». „|L2B worth $1.76 
hoes ., 1.00 worth l'-50 
............ 80 worth 1.16

■ne of Boots and Shoes cannot 
■ standard quality and sure to

II

Air—Beulah land.
Pre reached the land of level plain».
Of level ntalne. and deep ravine».
The flowers abound on every hand

home
Where once the half breed used to

I
\ j •i

determ-
^^«ÎSÎÏr'JS'ioO.

. CHORUS.
Oh, lovely land ! Oh. beauteous tend 1 
Wheçe eveir one Joins heart and band. 
We are a jolly loyal crew 
And I am sure you’d say so too

"’"‘"iEtlB-
it mosquitoes, too. 
numbers far from few.

ïMte&hVte'oisiss:
The flying ants are little pests.
To keep them off we do our best 
For when they're ’round we have no rest. 
For they do bite fo> all possessed.
The cities here are very small.
In some there's not a house at all 
They're but surveyed and
But I Drink that's a great mistake.
The prairie chickens flip and fly,
And they go lovely in a pie.
And If you are a man 5f luck. -, .
You have a chatioe to shoot a duck ;
And that’s not all the kind of game- 
We have far more than I can nasse—
White, black or brown or^aySBne.

as THE TUXEDO JACKET.

A.M. CHASSELS
The Old Reliable 

TAILORINO

,de Glothing IÏ7

to the front of the store a few
Manhard, wife HOUSE.

Gentlemen who wish to havethel r 
suite made up i n

are *4 1withanhsrd, of Fairfield East,
The Latest Style

AND

^PERFECT f*V FtT AJFtt . 
vroRKLMAJrsniP,

SHOOLDPATRONIZ*

». M. C8A88EL8, - »THEK8
ALL WOBK W AIIB ANTED.

her death Was not 
I w immediate relatives
and friends. Mrs. McNiah wm in her

To be Continued.

I hat has nsed Hunt'» 
aay that it is the best 
iigha.; colds, hoarsenes, 
liai affections.
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